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this is a full client access license, which will allow you to install any number of instances of sql server 2005 standard edition on a single computer. this is a very popular type of sql server license. an example of this license type is: this is a database software license, which will allow you to install
any number of databases from sql server 2005 enterprise edition on a single computer. this is a very popular type of sql server license. an example of this license type is: this is a database application software license, which will allow you to install any number of databases from sql server
2005 enterprise edition on a single computer. this is a very popular type of sql server license. an example of this license type is: sql server standard (developer edition) sql server developer edition if your sql server edition reaches a certain age (server 2005, for example) microsoft could
eventually announce that they are no longer supporting your particular brand of sql server (microsoft announced in 2016 that support for sql server 2005 would end that april). this means no more security or feature updates, no more help from microsoft to keep your environment healthy and
protected. even if your license is perpetual and legally speaking you are allowed to keep the product forever, it may still be within your best interest to upgrade your license anyway to one that microsoft supports. microsoft also offers quarterly updates for sql server 2005. these updates are
cumulative, meaning that if you have the 2005 maintenance set to "update now," you are automatically applying the latest patches without having to specifically request them.
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because sql server is so ubiquitous within companys infrastructures, the licensing is very complicated and varies from product to product. basically, sql server software licenses are split into two categories, cals and standard edition. cals are what you would know as oem licenses, these are
generally tied to the company and only the companys staff are allowed to install the license on any servers that are part of that companys infrastructure. standard edition licenses are more independent, and can be used by both the companys staff and other companies and even individuals.
sql server is very powerful, and can be used for many different things. however, it is very important to keep track of your servers licenses and how they are all assigned. comparing sql server licensing is important for many reasons. some of the most important reasons are: if your company is
using more than one sql server, you can check the license status of each. this can tell you the status of every license you use. if your company is using both an oem and a standard edition you can see that your licenses are depleted, this is probably a good time to update to a new version of
sql server. comparing your licenses can help you figure out which products in your license have been used the most and are in need of an upgrade. an example is that if you are using sql server 2005 standard edition and it is more than 3 years old, it is a good time to upgrade your license to

sql server 2016 standard edition. this is a very simple sql server client access license, which can be installed on up to two instances of sql server on a single computer. this license is very similar to the oem license that you may have heard of. an example of this license type is: 5ec8ef588b
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